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March 11, 2021
JSU drops to 4 active COVID-19 cases, doesn’t commit to




Reports of active COVID-19 cases on the campus of Jacksonville State have dropped to a new
low, with four active cases as of Tuesday, according to the university’s COVID-19 dashboard.
The latest active case numbers are a notable contrast to numbers seen in the fall semester,
when cases reached a peak of 219. 
“The number of active cases on our campus has declined greatly since the beginning of the
fall semester,” said Jeff Ryan, JSU’s chief of program operations and COVID-19 task force
head. “This is a very encouraging trend we hope will continue.”
Made with Visme Infographic Maker
Since July 15, the state of Alabama has required individuals to wear a face covering when in
public and in close contact with others. Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey announced last Thursday that
the mask mandate for Alabama would expire on April 9.
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Asked whether or not the university would require masks after April 9, Ryan did not provide
a direct response, explaining that “there are many factors for the COVID-19 Task Force to
consider.”
“We will continually assess the situation and help the President and his Cabinet make the
best decision for the health and safety of our campus community,” he said.
Ryan confirmed that the university is still awaiting its 10,100 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine
from the Alabama Department of Public Health, or ADPH.
“We have been told by senior ADPH officials that we will get it,” said Ryan, “but, we haven’t
been told when. When we do receive it, we are prepared to begin a mass vaccination clinic on
campus.”
When the mass vaccination clinic becomes available, Ryan affirmed that JSU will follow
guidelines set in place by the state’s vaccination prioritization plan. This plan has determined
priority groups on the basis of individual risk.
A recent survey indicated that several hundred people in the JSU community have already
received the vaccine, according to Ryan.
“We strongly encourage our students and employees to get the COVID-19 vaccine wherever
and whenever they can get it,” said Ryan.
According to the Alabama Department of Public Health, 1,112,016 vaccines have been
administered in Alabama, with 410,337 people completing the vaccine series. 
Multiple stores in Jacksonville and the surrounding area are offering vaccine appointments
for eligible people, including CVS, Walgreens, Sam’s Club and Walmart.
In response to the drop in case numbers, the university also announced on Friday that it
would decrease its COVID-19 response level to level one, or green. The new level permits in-
person activities with no specific capacity limit for groups, allows alcohol at events and
encourages virtual meetings for larger organizations.
“It is important that student organization leaders remain vigilant and take proactive
measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 on campus and in our community,” said Joshua
Robinson, JSU’s associate dean of students. “JSU reserves the right to move to precautionary
level 2 or higher if cases on campus and/or in the community increase.”
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Gamecocks down Murray State in OT, advance to second
round of OVC tourney
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/gamecocks-down-murray-state-in-ot-advance-to-second-round-of-ovc-tourney/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
Even though it took an extra five minutes to get into rhythm, Jacksonville State outlasted
Murray State 68-65 last Thursday to move on to the second round of the Ohio Valley
Conference championships.
It was Jax State’s third consecutive win over the Racers (13-13) this season and the first
against the Kentucky rivals in postseason play. The Gamecocks (18-8) were previously 0-3
against MSU in the OVC Tournament. 
Senior Darian Adams tailed with 22 points with 11 coming in the second half to lead Jax State
back from a six-point deficit. The Gamecocks previously trailed for more than 15 minutes in
the second period before rallying back to force overtime. 
Trailing 55-53 with less than two minutes left, Adams pulled up a three-pointer to put the
Red and white ahead by one. Kayne Henry put JSU up by two with a free throw, 57-55, but
Murray State’s Tevin Brown hit a game-tying basket at the end of regulation to send the
contest to overtime. 
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Brown led the Racers in scoring with six points in the OT period, scoring four in a row to put
his team ahead by two, but Jacksonville State struck twice to retake the lead with less than a
minute to play. Jalen Finch hit a layup to tie the game, 65-65, and Henry put the Gamecocks
up by a pair with a layup with his own. 
With 10 seconds remaining, Murray State fouled to send Demaree King to the line. The
junior hit the front end to extend the advantage to three, and the Racers missed a couple of
last-second looks as time expired.
“I thought it was a great game between two really good teams,” said head coach Ray Harper.
“I thought it could have gone either way, but our kids were great down the stretch. I thought
it was a lot more physical than the first two times we played them. I thought they bodied
Huffman a lot down low. We settled for some early shots in the first half, but I thought we
settled in and made smarter shots in the second half.”
Adam’s seventh 20-point game of the year came on 6-for-16 shooting with three 3-pointers.
The senior was 7-for-8 from the free-throw line while drawing eight fouls. 
“We figured out a win to win,” Adams said. “I did not feel like going home today. I did
whatever I had to do to get the win.” 
Despite being limited inside the perimeter, Huffman collected a quiet double-double on 10
points and a team-leading 14 rebounds. Henry was Jacksonville State’s second-leading scorer
with 14 points.
Murray State was unable to take advantage of having a pair of 20-point performances in the




Samford rallies late to defeat Gamecocks, 10-9
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/samford-rallies-late-to-defeat-gamecocks-10-9/
Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State baseball team lost their first road game of the season in a 10-9 loss
against the Samford Bulldogs at Joe Lee Griffin Field on Wednesday, March 3.
Despite leading 9-3, the Bulldogs had a seven-run inning at the bottom of the seventh inning
to take the lead. No more runs were scored and Samford retained their one-run lead to win
the contest.
The Gamecocks had a strong offensive start to the game, which was showcased by a four-run
second inning. Isaiah Magwood also had a quality start on the mound, pitching five full
innings and accounting for three hits, one earned run, one walk and seven strikeouts. 
In the third inning, senior Jaylyn Williams, a transfer from Jackson State, hit his first home
run as a Gamecock. Senior Tre Kirklin extended his hitting streak to 16 games with a single to
right field.
The Gamecocks’ bullpen struggled after Magwood was pulled for the night, accounting for 8
earned runs as the Bulldogs continued to trim, and ultimately gain, the lead for the win.
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Cole Fredrick led the team with three runs batted in after going 2-5 with a double in the sixth
inning. Nash Adams accounted for two RBI after going 2-3, both of those hits being doubles.
The Gamecocks next series will take place in Mobile, Alabama against South Alabama from




Gamecocks tame Tennessee State, 38-16
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/gamecocks-tame-tennessee-state-38-16/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
Jacksonville State’s final trip to Tennessee State as an Ohio Valley Conference member ended
like the previous five: with a Gamecock victory.
No. 10 Jacksonville State extended its winning streak to five with a marvelous victory over
the Tigers at Hale Stadium on Sunday, winning 38-16. The Gamecocks (5-1, 2-0) currently
own the longest active winning streak among FCS programs.
Quarterback Zion Webb passed for a career high of 280 yards along with three touchdowns
while the defense limited Tennessee State (0-2, 0-2) to 225 net yards as JSU ran its all-time
mark against the Tigers in Nashville to 6-0.
Uriah West ran for a touchdown and caught a 54-yard TD pass. Pat Jackson added a short
first-quarter touchdown run while Dave Russell III and Quan Charleston caught touchdown
passes from Webb as the Gamecocks overcame two turnovers that led to Tennessee State
field goals.
“Our defense just continues to get better and improve,” said Jacksonville State head coach
John Grass. “Offensively, we finished and played really well in the fourth quarter.”
 
Jacksonville State scored 17 points in an eight-minute span to pull away in the fourth after
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the Tigers trimmed their deficit to 21-16. 
Webb then connected with West on a 54-yard touchdown pass at the 12:03 mark to finish off
a quick 74-yard scoring drive. Less than four minutes later, Alen Karajic kicked a 26-yard
field goal and Webb wrapped up the scoring with a 19-yard touchdown toss to Charleston
with 3:57 remaining. 
Along with his 280 yards, Webb completed 21-of-33 passes with only one interception- easily
eclipsing his career highs of 12 completions and 137 yards vs. Eastern Kentucky in 2018.
Webb completed his first TD pass of the afternoon with a 29-yard strike to Russell before
halftime extending Jax State’s cushion to 21-6.
The Gamecocks outgained TSU 452-225 and recorded 24 first downs to the hosts’ 11.
West accounted for 125 all-purpose yards, running seven times for 40 yards and grabbing
three passes for 85 more. His five-yard TD run got the Gamecocks on the scoreboard first less
than 4.5 minutes into the contest. The junior back has now accounted for 100-plus
scrimmage yards in three straight games.
Freshman Mike Pettway caught a team-high six passes for 75 yards for Jacksonville State. 
On the defensive side, the Gamecocks recorded six sacks, including 2.5 by redshirt freshman
Chris Hardie. 
Redshirt sophomore Marshall Clark was the Gamecocks’ leading tackler with eight stops,
followed by Nicario Harper’s seven stops. 
Jacksonville State improves 13-2 all-time against Tennessee State after a magnificent
performance. Also, Redshirt junior Jacquez Payton made an interception in the second
quarter marking the sixth consecutive game that JSU’s defense has forced their opponent to
commit a turnover, a streak extending back to the Florida State game in October 2020.
Finally, JSU’s Jack Dawson punted six times and averaged 43.7 yards per kick. 
Jacksonville State wraps up its two-game road swing on Sunday when it returns to the state
of Tennessee to face UT Martin (1-1, 1-1 in OVC) at Stewart Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled for
1 p.m. The game will be available on ESPN+ and will be broadcast live on WLJS 91.9 FM.
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Review: Adventures of ‘Ginny and Georgia’
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/review-adventures-of-ginny-and-georgia/
Jamie Brock, Correspondent
Netflix original “Ginny and Georgia” takes viewers along in the first season with 16 year old
Ginny, her best friend/mom, and her younger brother Austin, as they start their new life in
Wellsbury, Mass.
Life in Wellsbury is not all as it seems to Georgia, as she starts finding out that her mom has
many, many secrets she has been hiding for a while now. 
While starting her studies at a new high school, Ginny finds herself in a new friend group,
and a love triangle with two guys, Hunter and Marcus as well.
In the midst of Ginny finding herself and new interests, the show reveals that her mom is
potentially involved with past criminal activities that seemed to have followed her to
Wellsbury.
While Georgia tends to cover her tracks very well, once things start to catch up to her, Ginny
becomes very suspicious and starts to wonder why her mom is hiding so much from her.
Ginny gets mixed up in some typical teen drama between her friends and lovers while dealing
with issues at home as well, and feels pretty lost there for a while. 
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Everyone is struck with surprises as Ginny’s dad makes a surprise visit, and then leaves with
no trace, Georgia becomes engaged to the mayor as soon as another scandal arises, and a
private investigator is snooping around with Georgia’s sister to uncover some dirty secrets. 
The ending of the first season includes a shocking fireworks show after the mayor is
reelected, and one of Georgia’s secrets is subtly revealed. Ginny takes Austin with her to find
her dad thinking that she no longer wants to be around her mom.
The ending cliffhanger leaves viewers wondering: why is Georgia so secretive? Did she
actually do it? Is Ginny coming back? Does Georgia get away with it? We’ll hopefully find out
in season 2 released in early 2022.
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The Jacksonville State Gamecocks baseball team fell to a 5-6 record on the season after a
series loss against Southern Miss last weekend.
Despite a dominant 6-0 victory in the first game of the three-game series, the Gamecocks
baseball team dropped the last two against the Golden Eagles by a combined score of 9-1 over
the two games.
The first game featured a dominant performance by Gamecocks pitching, headlined by
starter Christian Edwards throwing a dominant 5.2 innings and striking out eight with two
walks. Relievers Jackson Tavel and Trey Fortner finished the game, combining for four
strikeouts and no walks in 3.1 innings. 
Offensively, three Gamecocks, Cole Fredrick, Jaylen Williams and Alex Strachan, hit a home
run. Issac Alexander had an RBI triple late in the game, followed by an RBI single by Nash
Adams to close out the dominant 6-0 victory. 
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In game two of the series, roles were reversed as the Golden Eagles overwhelmed the
Gamecocks by a score of 6-0. Southern Miss starter Walker Powell tossed a full seven
innings, posting a final statline of five hits, three walks and eight strikeouts while not
allowing a run. Gamecocks pitchers combined for ten hits, three walks, four strikeouts and
allowed six runs over the full nine innings. 
Offensively, the Gamecocks’ bats were quiet, with the most action coming from Jaylen
Williams, who had two hits. 
In a decisive game three of the series, the Gamecocks were handed another loss, the score
being 1-3. The Golden Eagles won the series after a strong offensive start, earning all three
runs in the first three innings. 
JSU starter Colin Casey, who tossed 3.2 innings, accounted for the pair of earned runs in the
second inning, as well as accounting for two walks and two strikeouts. The Gamecocks’
bullpen accounted for five strikeouts and a walk with no earned runs across the remaining 5.1
innings.
The Gamecocks’ bats were quiet, with the only run coming from an RBI single by Alex
Carignan. Tanner Snow tried to provide a spark with a pinch-hit single, but Southern Miss
reliever Garrett Ramsey closed it out to earn his third save of the season and win the series. 
The Gamecocks next series will take place in Mobile, Ala. against South Alabama from March




Review: What’s better than Heirloom Taco and jazz?
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/review-whats-better-than-heirloom-taco-and-jazz/
Ryleigh Dobson, Correspondent
Lively music filled the Jacksonville Square on Monday night as Heirloom Taco hosted
Jacksonville State Univerity’s jazz ensemble in a night of tacos and music.
As a jazz and taco enthusiast myself, I thought the two went together seamlessly and think
the event should without a doubt happen again. What else could anyone want?
The restaurant was filled to capacity with everyone they could possibly fit safely in that area.
Listeners lined up outside the gated area of the establishment eating tacos, as well as the
attendees inside. 
Everyone was physically affected by the music just moving and grooving to the absolutely
entertaining show. The steady rhythm of the drum would get everyone tapping their toes and
clapping their hands. Ringing notes from the trumpet would get audience participants heads
bobbing. Whaling notes from the saxophone set up the playfulness of each song. Chaotic
tunes from the trombone setting and sometimes breaking the foundation of the number. 
Working in unison the musicians would playfully reflect the melody off of each other. Each
performer producing their own version of the melody
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The ensemble put on such an energetic show just bouncing to the music and cheering each
other on as the soloist played. Every member would lean in and look at the soloist giving
them their spotlight as they played their own unique improvisation. 
Overjoyed, the audience would cheer and holler with the performers of the band at the end of
the solos to show support for the solo musician. Looking around during the performance not
a single soul wasn’t moving to the beat in some way. The entire establishment was completely
consumed by the music, ecstatic with every notation put on by the ensemble.
“The performance went great,” said Carson Walker, drummer and vibraphonist in the jazz
ensemble, after the performance. “There were definitely some small hiccups here and there,
but to me that is part of what makes live performances interesting and human.”
Asked what his favorite song played by the group was, he said “A Single Sky” by Dave
Douglas.
“It has a ton of energy and I get to play a drum solo in the middle of it,” he said.
“It was incredible to be out playing in public again.” Walker continued. “Great to be a part of
an event that seemed to bring the community back together at a locally owned restaurant.”
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Jacksonville State University announced on Friday that it would lower its COVID-19
response level to level one, or level green, in response to decreasing active cases on campus.
“It is important that student organization leaders remain vigilant and take proactive
measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 on campus and in our community,” said Joshua
Robinson, JSU’s associate dean of students. “JSU reserves the right to move to precautionary
level 2 or higher if cases on campus and/or in the community increase.”
The Office of Housing and Residence Life now allows each resident one non-student visitor,
compared to only allowing one student visitor during level two (orange). Visitors will be
required to sign into halls and temperatures will be taken upon signing in.
This is the least restrictive response level that the university has been under since the
beginning of the year. JSU opened in the fall 2020 semester under level two, and increased to
level three after the first few days of classes. The university went back down to level two near
the end of the semester and has remained there until now.
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Moving to level one also allows for more flexibility for campus organizations. Outdoor
programming is still encouraged, but organizations may now meet in groups, host events
with alcohol and receive training and resources on current best practices and guidelines for
the new policy. 
“Moving to Level 1 will allow student organizations to have more guests at their events,” said
Veronica Bjorkman, JSU’s assistant dean of students. “Organizations will still need to require
face coverings, social distancing, and follow the risk management policy.”
As of Tuesday, there are four active cases of COVID-19 being monitored by the university’s
task force, according to the JSU COVID dashboard. Calhoun County has had 646 positive
cases in the past two weeks, with nine currently hospitalized.
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JSU softball wins two out of three against Belmont as
Watkins takes home OVC honor
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/jsu-softball-wins-two-out-of-three-against-belmont-as-watkins-takes-home-ovc-honor/
Stephen Duke, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks softball team got off to a good start in Ohio Valley
Conference play this weekend, winning two out of three against the Belmont Bruins.
The Gamecocks split games on Sunday, winning the third game to win the overall weekend
series.
The Gamecocks got a big win Saturday against the Bruins, winning the game 4-2. Senior
Reagan Watkins pitched a no-hitter through six innings and struck out 10 batters, a career
high for her. As a result of her efforts, Watkins was named OVC Softball Pitcher of the Week.
Belmont also kept the Gamecocks off the board through six innings, but the floodgates
opened in the seventh inning, with JSU scoring four runs that secured a win.
Hits were scattered throughout the first six innings of the game for the Gamecocks, but both
defenses played very tough. 
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The Bruins defense broke in the seventh with singles from Shelby Newsome, Lauren Hunt,
and Savannah Sudduth got the bases loaded. The Gamecocks were able to get on the board
when Keeli Bobbitt hit an infield single to second that pushed Newsome across the plate.
Megan Fortner hit a sacrifice fly that got Hunt across, and a two-run single from Jada Terry
sent Watkins home, giving the Gamecocks their 4-0 lead.
The Bruins still put up a fight, however. A leadoff double from Alicia Veltri, followed by
singles from Kaylie Brown and Lauren Veltri, cutting into JSU’s lead, making the score 4-1.
An RBI single from Audrey Lyle put the game at 4-2, with a chance for Belmont to tie it up.
This is where the game would stay, giving the Gamecocks the win in their OVC opener.
Sunday’s games were part of a doubleheader. Belmont took the first game by a score of 4-3.
The Gamecocks led 3-1 in the bottom of the seventh, but the Bruins took the game with
three-runs, two of which came off a game-clinching double by Abi Ledbetter. 
Newsome hit a sacrifice fly which got the scoring going in the third inning, but Alicia Veltri
had an RBI double to tie the game, Jada Terry hit a home run for the Gamecocks in the sixth,
followed by an RBI single from Caroline Lively to give the Gamecocks the 3-1 advantage. 
The loss for the Gamecocks in game two led to an all-important game three in which the
winner would take the series. The Bruins took the lead in the second inning, but the
Gamecocks surged in the fourth and fifth innings to get the win. In the fourth, RBI singles
from Fortner, Hunt and Sidney Wagnon gave the Gamecocks a 3-1 lead.
The moment the Gamecocks seized continued into the fifth when Alexus Jimmerson doubled
in Newsome and Karsen Mosley hit a sacrifice fly ball to make it a 5-1 JSU lead. 
The Gamecocks went on to win 5-2 to take the series.
Up next for the Gamecocks is a weekend series against UT Martin. The series will begin
Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. with a doubleheader Saturday starting at 1 p.m. All these games




Review: ‘Driver’ teaches us to take the passenger seat
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/review-driver-teaches-us-to-take-the-passenger-seat/
Jada Hester, Correspondent
Being in the driver’s seat can be difficult — the lack of control can be dizzying and scary. On
“Driver,” w e take the passenger seat and let Adult Mom do the driving.
With Stevie Knipe on vocals, Olivia Battell on drums and Allegra Eidinger on guitar, we may
even have to take the back seat so Adult Mom has room to drive us where they want us to go.
On “ Driver,” K nipe tells us all about the aftermath of their breakup and how hard it is to pick
up the pieces. Adult Mom’s indie rock vibes are strong, as are Knipe’s vocals on every track,
though the singer still has a laid-back aura to them.
The most rock-like song is likely “Adam” with Eidinger’s wonderful guitar riffs, and the most
melancholy song is “Regret It” in which Knipe laments over a past relationship that they can’t
seem to get over.
There are many allusions, or straight up references, to driving on the album. On “Dancing,”
Knipe sings, “I’m dancing to / The song I crashed my car to.” After experiencing trauma, it’s
difficult to do things that might hurt you again, like listening to the same song that played
when you crashed your car. 
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Knipe also sings, “And the way my foot stomps down / On the brake when I feel afraid /
Kinda similar to the way / I am with loving these days” on “Frost,” the final track on “Driver.”
K nipe is afraid to love again after being so hurt in their last relationship and they allude it to
the same pain as getting into a car accident.
Though Knipe feels this pain, they also recall their good memories and experiences. On
“Berlin,” they speak about when they met their past lover six years ago. “A stranger gave us a
beer / In the hallway of the bathroom / And we drank it real slow / I was just trying to get to
know you.” 
There’s always a reason for relationships to come around, and there’s always a reason that it
doesn’t work out. You’ll remember some of those experiences, like sharing a beer in the
bathroom, for years to come.
It’s refreshing to hear an album about something other than the current pandemic, even if it’s
about heartbreak instead. However, “Driver” also teaches us about healing, and that being in
control isn’t the most important thing in life. 
Life is messy, but roads are supposed to have some bumps and curves along the way.
Sometimes it’s okay to take the passenger seat and let go.
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The Jacksonville State Lady Gamecocks lost their final game in the Ohio Valley Conference in
the first game of the conference tournament last Thursday to Tennessee Tech 79-64.
Yamia Johnson tied a school record of 25 points in the tournament game but it was not quite
enough. 
Johnson is now tied with Freddricka Embry for most points scored in a single OVC
tournament game. Embry’s record dates back to JSU’s debut season in the OVC of 2004.
Other top performers for the Gamecocks were Senior Taylor Hawks and Freshman Keiara
Griffin who each added 11 points. Griffin also led the team in rebounds with seven and assists
with three. 
Tennessee Tech shot 56-percent from the field during the game but came out even hotter
creating a lead that the Gamecocks could never top. The Gamecocks shots weren’t dropping
in the first quarter as they were only 2-of-12 from the field. The Golden Eagles on the other
hand, were able to put up 23 points in the opening period creating a double-digit lead JSU
would attempt to surmount the remainder of the contest.
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Tech stayed hot in the second quarter where they eventually got ahead of the Gamecocks by
21. Taylor Hawks was able to sink a jumper that would get the Gamecocks on a run entering
halftime. 
Tech still carried a 44-31 lead into the break. JSU came out in the third firing and went on a
10-2 run that cut the Golden Eagle lead to just seven. By the beginning of the fourth the lead
was only eight, but Tech was still shooting well.
Tech stretched their lead throughout the fourth. JSU could never get over the hump. The
Gamecocks were forced into taking tough shots due to time limitations in hopes of a
comeback, but the shots wouldn’t fall. Tech took the victory in a 79-64 final. 
Now, the Lady Gamecocks prepare for a new season in an entirely new conference.
Sophomore guard Nekiyah Thompson is excited to prepare for the new season and new
conference.
“We’re very excited about getting to work and preparing for a new year against new
competition,” said Thompson. “We’ll miss our seniors, but we do have a lot returning that
could help us be successful. We can’t wait to get to work.”
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JSU Organization Spotlight: Public Relations Student
Society of America
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/11/jsu-organization-spotlight-public-relations-student-society-of-america/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor
Public Relations Student Society of America, or PRSSA, is an organization known for its
inclusiveness. Students beyond the Communication Department, where the organization is
based, are allowed to apply to be a member of the organization.
“We work to increase professionalism and ethics in students in their respective fields,
considering that the organization is open to all students, not just Communication
[students],” said Matt Reed, president of JSU’s PRSSA chapter.
The members participate in a number of community projects, fundraisers and campaigns
during both the fall and spring semesters each year. They also participate in workshops. 
“PRSSA hosts a professional development workshop every year that offers all students the
opportunity to develop their resume and prepare for everything necessary when looking for a
job after their college career,” said Reed. 
They are currently working on a public relations campaign with Apple Defense Solutions in
developing a small business public relations strategy for a new and developing business.
PRSSA is a unique opportunity for students to prepare for their field after college in a
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professional way.
“PRSSA offers guidance in developing yourself as a young professional in your field,” said
Reed. “We expose members to a diverse group of speakers with all different backgrounds in
hope that members may walk away with a perspective that will benefit them in their careers.”
The organization currently has sixteen members and are always willing to accept more.
Students can join by contacting Reed or any of the other head members. Meetings are held
via Microsoft Teams due to CDC guidelines and JSU’s own organization guidelines.
“We have been hosting virtual chapter meetings and virtual guest speakers to offer members
a sense of normalcy in regard to COVID-19,” said Reed.
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Jacksonville State University Communication professor Christopher McCollough was
recently named associate editor of the Journal of Public Relations Education.
McCollough has been in the field of communication for the past 17 years, earning two degrees
at Virginia Tech, his doctoral degree at Louisiana State University and being named a JSU
professor in January. Throughout his teaching, McCollough has worked with 120 nonprofit
and civic organizations helping them through their communicational needs.
Before coming to JSU, McCollough was an associate professor at Columbus State University
in Georgia.
McCollough said that the journal is an outlet for public relations and strategic
communication educators to provide insight on teaching and learning and study its
effectiveness in the classroom.
“For a lot of graduate students and entry-level faculty, they enter the classroom with no
formal training or substantive mentorship in teaching and learning, so they have to go to
work putting their expertise to the students on the fly in a trial and error process that can
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sometimes take years to cultivate,” said McCollough.
As the editor, McCollough said that he is responsible for “coordinating three reviews for
every study and article educators in public relations submit to the journal for peer review.”
“Those reviewers, in turn, provide feedback on the quality of the research, writing, and
significance of the piece in helping serve JPRE’s mission as a resource journal that will
improve teaching and learning in public relations,” he said. “This can be a bit challenging, at
times, because so many educators in my field are incredibly busy right now juggling in-seat
and online learning models, as well as expanded service roles they had to adopt to support
their universities’ adaptation to pandemic operations.”
McCollough is also responsible for turning consultations to the chief editor for review and
making final decisions on the submitted pieces. McCollough will hold this position for the
next three consecutive years.
Since his time here at JSU, McCollough said that the transition to a new institution has been
quite an interesting experience. 
“Being that I am making this transition in the middle of a pandemic and at the midpoint of
the year has made the former rather challenging, but the dedicated students I see every week
are dedicated and have been encouraging to connect with as I get more familiar with JSU and
the Department of Communication’s programs,” he said. “As for my new colleagues, it’s been
like moving to a new neighborhood where people have a strong civic mindset. Plenty of
inquiries about how I am doing, what can they do to help, and finding common ground where
we can collaborate on teaching and research as I settle in. On the whole, it has been a
welcome change and experience roughly two months in.”
